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BRIGHTON CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PTSA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
5/10/17

In Attendance: Alissa Chilson, Heidi Kerwin, Becky Picone, Sangita Patel, Kathryn Kubiak-Rizzone, Christina
Pearson, Patrick Nicholson, Manish Dixit, Yogeshwar Kelkar, Dan Goldman Stacia Rush, Linda Stanley,
Cynthia Kerber-Gowan, Kevin McGowan, Andrea Costanza, Katrina Robinson, Leslie Seltzer, Tara Minor,
Deborah Pulley, Ellie Rosenbloom, Jen Allen

!

9:25am - Ellie pointed out that the submissions for the PTSA logo contest are displayed in the back of the room
and everyone is invited to vote. There are many submissions to choose from, the youngest artist being a 2nd
grader.
-Dan Goldman distributed a brochure for the Brighton Believes 5K

!
!
!
Meeting Began at 9:25 am
!

Ellie Rosenbloom opened with a welcome, a Thank you to FRES for the snacks, and a Happy Birthday to Heidi
Kerwin. Central is hosting snacks next month.
Congratulations to Mark Kokanovich for being awarded Rotary’s Citizen of the Year! Thank you to Mark for
donating a portion of his award, and then matching it ($500!) on behalf of the Brighton Central PTSA hardship
grants.
Ellie also explained that she will take the top three winning logos after vote and present them at the next
month’s meeting for the final vote.

!
!
!
!
!
Superintendent’s Report, by Dr. Kevin McGowan
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!
!
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!
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Dr. McGowan started by saying Thank you for the Staff Appreciation luncheons, which are very much
appreciated. The staff comments are always incredibly positive.

!

District Budget comments - Politico did a headline article about the disfunction in the state government budget
system. The system is largely based on who you are and who you know, and Morelle must have influence the
process for us to receive such an incredibly positive result. Our community support helped to get our name in
the loop and as a result, we were the only district in one of the tiers of the budget.

!
A special Thank you for the Life Membership awards, ceremony, and reception.
!

There has been a great response for the Bald for Bucks program. The many participants include two people
from the Men’s Room and Kids’ Room salons. They expressed an interest in having a fundraiser for us, where
there is a discount for haircuts, and a donation to the PTSA (similar to the Chipotle fundraiser).

!

Chris Wilmot is looking at creating a documentary about the Rochester City School district, and how it is
influenced/affected by it’s surrounding successful suburban schools. Anyone interested in participating as a
‘parent perspective’ can let Dr. McGowan know. Interviews and videotaping of parent and his/her student may
be involved.

!

Brighton Believes is proposing a ‘Day of Service’ that will be district-wide. All four schools will halt everyday
operations so that everyone can work on a service project for the day.
*Deborah Pulley introduced new FRES building co-chair, Katrina Robinson, and mentioned that she would be a
great resource for this event.
*Cyndi Kerber-Gowan also offered to give some contacts for the event.
Dr. McGowan suggested that everyone google “Father Greg Boyle” for inspiration. Dr. Boyle’s ‘Homeboy
Industries’ has two tattoo removal clinics, a bakery, and support for inner city, troubled youth to find a way out.
He recently spoke at a conference that had a large number of community service agencies attend.
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*Jen Allen suggested looping our current community service volunteers into this as they have been talking
about some of these ideas.

!

Monroe County Athletics, Section 5, has recently seen a lot of rescheduling due to the weather. There is a
calendar update app so that any scheduling updates are immediately texted to you.

!
The zero waste program is a ‘GO’! We are thankful for the PTSA focus on this issue.
!

The Brighton Rotary Solar Biology Lab is part of the Capital Project. The lab will serve 400 students each year.
At some point during their time at BHS, every student will have an opportunity to go through the lab.

!

All out-of-town school trips will have messenger alerts to communicate delays, etc. Dr. McGowan mentioned
that the students on the French trip were not immediately aware that anything was happening in Paris at the time
of the shootings, so they weren’t scared and took everything in stride. Kids communicated with their parents on
their own, but we chose to send communication to everyone in the district.

!

Awards- In is award ceremony speech for ‘Principal of the Year’, Tom Hall talked about what a gift it is to work
with our kids and this community.
*Deborah Pulley asked if it was recorded, and Dr. McGowan said he thinks it was and will try to get his hands
on a copy.
Macapella performed at Mark Kokanovich’s award ceremony.

!

Rankings- We ranked 40th in NYS and 297th nationally. However, we do not like to talk about ranking as we
don’t want to focus too much on it. We do try and see what we do well and what we need to improve. We did go
up 120 spots in US World & News. We are in the top 1% in the country and the top 3% in NYS.

!
Thank you to the PTSA, again, for all of your support.
!

*A question was asked about who can go on the school sponsored trips, such as the trip to Paris. It was
explained that you don’t have to take French, but can go if you host exchange students, or if there are simply
spots available.
*A suggestion was made that the new website contain a list of all the trips and how you can opt into going on
one.

!
!
!
President’s Report, by Ellie Rosenbloom
!

As her time of year comes to a close, Ellie thanked everyone for the time and effort they put toward the PTSA,
and that it has been a privilege working with everyone!
This is one of the busiest times of the year, but also one of the best. All of the awards ceremonies are a ‘feel
good’ way to end the year.
*Ellie asked Dr. McGowan about the new transportation form and requests. Since many people are confused,
should we be talking more at them at meetings. Dr. McGowan replied that he will look into it and get back to
her.
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There is a table at the meeting with extra spirit wear items for sale. There are also Empty Bowls available for $5
each. The bowls were made by TCMS students for the international program that raises funds for hunger
programs. The proceeds will go to the Brighton Food Cupboard.
The budget postcards all went out. Some lawn signs are still available for those willing to display.
Our insurance will be changing to a new carrier next year. This means there will be updates to activites. We will
be changing from Green/Yellow/Red light activities to Play/Pause/Stop. A new list of activities will be provided
and can be looked up in the NYS PTA Resource Guide. The price decreased to $890.
Thank you for all of the help and desserts during the Lifetime Membership event on May 3rd. This was (and is
always) such a wonderful event! Congratulations to Karen Markajani, Jen Wheeler, and John Novelli as this
year’s award recipients.
Congratulations to the recipients of the NYS PTA and Brighton Central PTSA Advocate in Action awards- Dr.
Rachel Remmel, Dr. Claire McLaughlin, Dr. Cynthia Kerber-Gowan, Maranne McDade-Clay, and Leslie
Seltzer for the continued work for Fight for Brighton.
Invitations for this year’s PTSA Spring Luncheon have been handed out. The luncheon will be held at Deborah
Pulley’s house on June 1st. Food provided by:
BHS - Fruit
TCMS - Dessert
FRES - Sides/Salads
CRPS - Main Dish
PPS - Beverages
Central - Paper Products
This year we have 26 retirees from the district. The PTSA has gifted each with a $20 gift card to Barnes &
Noble.
Thank you to everyone who provided assistance with the Meet the Candidates night on May 2nd.
The Chipotle fundraiser this weekend raised $977.45 in five hours! We make 50% of sales at this event.

!
!
!
!
Board Report, by Andrea Costanza
!

Thank you to Deborah Pulley for presenting at last night’s board meeting, and thank you to the new PTSA
executives for their leadership.
Joe Robach came to speak about Mark Kokanovich, Marv Sachs, and the Fight for Brighton team at a recent
award ceremony.
Thank you to everyone who is volunteering at the polls for the budget vote.
We are very excited about the budget vote this year. We are also happy that so many incumbents decided to run
again, as it is a lot of work.
*Andrea circulated the Brighton Teachers Association report from last night’s board meeting.

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Building Reports

!

TCMS
There was a cell phone crack down to take place on May 2nd. Phones must be in a pocket. This poses a
challenge for students who wear leggings. Kids will be allowed to use phones when permission is granted.
Designated spot outside cafeteria. Parents texting kids throughout the day a problem too.
$1,000 was Raised for Building Minds in South Sudan.
Students observing Ramadan may spend lunch period outside of cafeteria in lunch room or with a teacher.
Sleepy Hollow will have performances on Friday, May 12, and Saturday, May 13.
Coming up:
1. TCMS Strong Applications were accepted from 7th Graders to become 8th Grade TCMS Strong mentors.
They will be at 5th Grade Orientation.
2. 5th Grade Orientation is on May 24, 4:30 and 6:30 options.
3. Spring Clean Up. There will be a bus load on May 13.
4. Science Fair Only coming up on May 15. “Student Showcase” didn’t work out this year as advertised in
Calendar and hoped for by staff.
5. Jazz Band should be playing at the Lilac Festival. Check E-News.
6. Student Council Election May 26.
7. June 7th Meeting With Principal topic - Sports.

!
!

BHS
AP exams were last week and this week.
The Dance Marathon was cancelled due to low participation.
Coming up:
5/17 Meeting with the Principal - no topic has been decided upon yet.
5/17 Voice Recital
5/20 Senior Ball
5/26 Spring Fest, Bald for Bucks
5/25 Bash *Volunteers are still needed. Decorations/set up is between 3pm and 8pm. The event is 8pm-2am.
6/8 BHS Art of Acting
*Note* TCMS will need volunteers to take the Bash decorations home that night.

!

SPED
The appreciation luncheon is on 5/24 from 11am-1pm at the Central Admin building. There is a Fiesta theme.
Emails will be going out seeking help and decorations.

!

CRPS
The author visit was on Tuesday. Author Matt McElligott presented for two assemblies. The librarian handled
book sales for the event. Kids were asked to answer a questionnaire about what they would like to ask the
author, and from those, two kids from each class were invited to attend a luncheon. The PTSA bought a cake for
the luncheon.
The most recent Meeting with the Principal had 16 people attend.
The school hosted a volunteer reception and dedicated a book to the library for each volunteer with their name
inside.
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Popcicles for Play Day has been an issue because of freezer access. It was suggested that this responsibility be
transferred to the room parents.
The Wellness Committee has done great work this year, and has ideas for district wide mental health, nutrition,
and physical health programs for next year.
Fun Food Friday- FRES and CRPS volunteers are meeting with Nicole Vandermead (Food Service) about a
collaboration.
*A comment was made that the amount of funds spent on CRPS Fund Food Friday and FRES Fun Food Friday
are very different. CRPS has spent much more even though kindergarteners don’t eat lunch at school. Alissa
Chilson noted that this may be due to the lack of receipts turned in or difference in food choices/prices.
*Alissa reminded everyone that ALL RECEIPTS MUST BE IN BY JUNE 30TH IF YOU WANT
REIMBURSEMENT.

!
!

FRES
The ice cream socials went well. Profits are a little down from last year, but this year we paid for Impact Earth
bowls. We made a $1,479.38 in profit.
The last Meeting with the Principal was, once again, scheduled for the 1st day after break. No one attended. It
was suggested that we consider breaks when scheduling future dates.
Social Studies Day was held instead of Colonial Day. The kids rotated classrooms, each with a different
historical focus.
The end of the year picnic will be held on 6/9 (Friday night). There will be a Food Truck Rodeo.
The Staff Appreciation Luncheon had a Southern Bar-b-que theme.
Square One art projects have arrived and been distributed.
There are six openings for the 4th grade Lego club next year. There will be a FRES team and a TCMS team.
*A questions was asked as to whether they can add a team if there is enough interest. Denise Kotalik (leader)
responded that it would be possible if there are enough coaches and volunteers. This has been an issue in the
past.
The band and chorus performed at Frontier Field last week.

!
!
!
!
Spirit Wear, by Cyndi Kerber-Gowan
!

The Spring sale is now over, it was smaller scale than in the Fall. There were 168 sales, with a profit of $1,700.
We are hoping to continue this new company, Emerald Printing, in the future.
Plans for the Fall sale are underway. Look for some new fun items!

!
!
!
Calendar, by Cyndi Kerber-Gowan
!

In the past, three sizes have been available for purchase. Last year we sold 1,500 calendars, with a $9,000 profit.
New, full color design (possibly with pictures), and a limit to sizes are being considered.
The profit from the sale will be expected to decrease, but the intent is to increase volume.
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*A question about color-coding the events by school prompted a discussion. The takeaway was that it is not
realistic logistically, and that the multiple colors actually makes things look more confusing.
*A question was asked about pre-ordering calendars. The response was that the cost structure would change
dramatically and it is not something to consider at this time.
*A question about selling calendars independent from membership was asked. Ellie’s response was that this
would likely result in a decrease in membership.
Other calendar discussions:
Marketing - Where calendar sales do and should take place (should there be an e-blast prior to each?)
Separate mailings are too expensive, so we include a letter with calendar info in each school’s
packet.
Format Should we consider going with a digital app? This would allow us to distinguish events by
school. How much would people pay for the app? Would the app allow any updates/changes to
show up on the calendar immediately?
*Ellie moved to continue this discussion in the future, and mentioned that even though it is thought that
calendar sales are decreasing, they are actually flat and we are fine.
*Cyndi asked if we should consider changing to color. Since we are making more profit than expected in other
areas, perhaps we could give up some of our profit from calendars. We also have to decide on how many sizes
to offer. Everyone agreed that we should look to add color for the next calendar.
The new logo design will be incorporated in the calendar this year.
Cyndi is continuing to look for printers.
Adding a digital component will be tabled for future discussion.
The PTSA needs to by updating the back pages of the calendar (Building Co-Chairs, Event Chairs, ext) and
sending them to Cyndi ASAP.
All information related to the calendar should be sent to:
BrightonPTSAcalendar@gmail.com

!
!
!
!
Return to President’s Report……
!

The volunteer forms are still not ready for next year.
Data dumps are necessary before the system change in July.
*There was a discussion about what contact info should be included in the calendar for all co-chairs. Should it
continue to be phone numbers or change to email, as there is really not enough room for both.

!

Ellie reviewed the process for having event flyers reviewed and approved, from start to finish. It is important to
leave enough time for the process!

!

*Jen Allen asked if there are orientation materials available for event/committee chairs. Deborah Pulley (as
incoming President) commented that is a priority for her this coming year. Ellie commented that it is important
to use Dropbox, as it makes everything easier.

!
In June we will be voting on new By-Laws, the new fundraising calendar, and the new PTSA budget.
!
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PTSA Budget Committee:

!

FRES - Denise Kotalik
CRPS - Stacia Rush
BHS - Linda Wilcox
TCMS - Leslie Seltzer
SPED - Cyndi Kerber-Gowan

!
!
!
Treasurer’s Report, by Alissa Chilson
!

Everything from this year is now in Quickbooks (except Festival of Ideas).
Going forward, every meeting Alissa will provide the following:
A Profit and Loss sheet
A bank statement for the current month
A user friendly budget sheet
Square 1 Art made $1,708.43 this year, up from last year.
The Ice Cream socials made $1,479.38 in profit.
The Chipotle fundraiser brought in $977.45. (Community fundraisers brought in $1,659.06 this year.
All financials need to be in by June 30th.

!

*Deborah stated that this summer she will have trainings for all people on the PTSA board, and included in that
will be accounting forms.
*Ellie reported that our budget this year started in the negatives ($ -1,265). We have gone well above what we
expected to bring in this year. This will be discussed more next month when we vote on the budget.

!

*Ellie brought up The Family Support Center which helps us fulfill our mission as we work to support families
and students. She suggested purchasing a tv for helping the center. Cyndi reported that they currently have
building funds ($235.70 reported by Alissa) that they could use for this purpose.
*A discussion started about building use funds. Each building starts with $250. The High School will see an
increase in their starting funds this upcoming year.
*Ellie reminded everyone that the PTSA closet has a lot of unused items, particularly ones that we purchase
multiple times for multiple events (ie. hot chocolate). We should all store leftovers in there, and those could be
used for future programs. Remember to look in there before making purchases (and remind event chairs!).

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Other items

!
!

Logo Vote
There were three distinct choices that will be put to a second vote next month (#10, 15, and 11).

!

It was suggested that we use #4 (2nd grader’s design) for the calendar, and everyone present agreed. A
discussion followed about using the other student entries in some way.

!
!

Class of 2018 Account
The PTSA accounting for the class of 2018 did not show a clear amount deposited or withdrawn during their
years at TCMS. We are confident that they were shorted, but we do not know by how much. Ellie asked for a
vote to see if we should give them additional money. All hands voted yes.
Becky Picone, Alissa Chilson, and Ellie Rosenbloom (after pouring through past minutes and financials) gave a
review of how we came to find the shortage.
A vote to approve a $350 deposit to the class of 2018 was held. All hands voted yes. Alissa will write a check
and give it to school accounts for the class of 2018.

!
!
!
Secretary’s Report, by Becky Picone
!

Becky Picone submitted the April minutes for approval. Leslie Seltzer moved to approve. Sangita Patel
seconded. So approved.

!
!
!
Open Discussion
!

Dan Goldman mentioned the Brighton Believes 5K brochure he handed out. Ellie mentioned that we could
consider having the PTSA host a water table at the event next year.

!
!
The next meeting is Wednesday, June 14th.
!
Central is providing snacks for the June meeting.
!
Meeting adjourned at 12pm.
!

Respectfully submitted by Becky Picone, PTSA Secretary
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